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AROUND THE COUNTRY

BALTIMORE

Bais Yaakov of Baltimore Hosts Gala Drive-In Event

A partial view of the approximately 400 cars
parked in the soccer field, at Bais Yaakov of
Baltimore’s Gala Drive-In Event.

A fireworks display concluding Bais Yaakov
of Baltimore’s Gala Drive-In Event.

Faige Kramer received the Mrs. Esther LefOn Sunday evening, August 30, Bais
kowitz, a”h, Chinuch Habanos Award.
Yaakov of Baltimore hosted a unique and
Additionally, Mrs. Dassie Barr, Mrs.
sensational Gala Drive-In Event, An EveRivka Rothman, and Mrs. Shira Abramowning of Inspiration and Appreciation to
itz were recognized as “Rising Stars.”
Bais Yaakov Teachers. The Gala Event had
On pre-recorded video, principals, relaoriginally been scheduled for Monday evetives, fellow teachers and students praised
ning, March 16, as Bais Yaakov’s first womeach of the honorees, highlighting their
en-only event, celebrating the dedication of
unique talents, dedication to their stuvery many devoted Bais Yaakov teachers.
dents, and expertise in the classroom, and
Tremendous effort, time and energy were
the teachers expressed their love for their
invested by many to plan a truly memorable
jobs, for their students, and for Bais Yaakov.
event.
Mrs. Estee Steinberg remarked, “Even
However, COVID struck, the world shut
though [Bais Yaakov]
down, and the event
is a big, big school, the
had to be canceled. Fast
administration really
forward five months,
cares for every single
and the Bais Yaakov
girl individually; besides
administration decided
the high academics, it is
to think creatively, and
an all-around wonderful
find a way to host the
place.”
event in a different fashAnd Mrs. Brenda
ion.
Willner asserted, “I feel
With much siyatta
very blessed — I love my
diShmaya, a beautiA package with delicacies and
job. It is very nice to get
ful drive-in event was
up in the morning and
scheduled. With metic- program highlights distributed to the
ulous planning, guests participants at the Gala Drive-In Event. like to do what you are
doing.”
arrived at Bais Yaakov’s
The program concluded with a moving
Smith Avenue campus, were handed a
video presentation, produced by Miss Aliza
package of tasty delicacies to enjoy during
Elman, with the participation of over 100
the program, and then proceeded to the
Bais Yaakov students and alumni, featurschool’s soccer field, where they were
ing a magnificent song, with original lyrdirected to park their cars. The program
ics, “Bais Yaakov of Baltimore: Our Eternal
was then viewed on large video screens,
Link.” A dazzling display of fireworks conwith a supplementary audio broadcast
cluded the event.
available on car radios.
Rabbi Aaron Gross, Director of DevelThe event was emceed by Mrs. Perry
opment, explains the impact of the Gala
Goldenhersh, who began by expressing her
Event. “As a school family, it was extremehakaras hatov to all of the teachers of Bais
ly important for us to hold this event and
Yaakov. “In normal times, your devotion is
show our deepest appreciation for our
amazing. But recently, your dedication has
teachers. With COVID upon us, we waited
been astounding… You have spent countless
and hoped for the opportunity to celebrate
hours reformulating and reconfiguring,
the originally scheduled dinner indoors at
reframing and relating to best meet the
some point. As that possibility continued to
needs of your students and pupils. We had
elude us over the passing months, we decidto come together tonight to express it.”
ed on an outdoor venue, and the concept of
The evening honored seven veteran
a drive-in event on our own beautiful camteachers and three “Rising Stars.” Mrs. Sora
pus was born.
Rochel Schuck was presented with the Mrs.
“With the first day of school fast
Chyanne Greenfield, a”h, Chinuch Habanos
approaching, the window was narrowAward; Mrs. Judy Neuberger received the
ing and the last open day possible was
Rabbi Mendel D. Freedman, z”l, Chinuch
the Sunday we chose. If weather became
Habanos Award; Mrs. Debi Alper received
an issue, there would be no possibility of
the Mrs. Esther Tendler, a”h, Chinuch
a rescheduled rain date. Baruch HashHabanos Award; Mrs. Estee Steinberg
em, we were zocheh and truly blessed
received the Mrs. Elky Kleiner, a”h, Chiwith beautiful weather and able to pay
nuch Habanos Award; Mrs. Sandy Cohen
proper tribute to our wonderful teachers,
received the Mrs. Michelle Jakobovits,
whom we wish the greatest hatzlachah
a”h, Chinuch Habanos Award; Mrs. Brenda
in being mechanech the daughters of our
Willner received the Mrs. Leah Steinhardt,
Baltimore community.”
a”h, Chinuch Habanos Award; and Mrs.

SECURE THE GREAT
PROTECTION THAT
IS GUARANTEED FOR
THOSE WHO LEARN
HALACHA DAILY

“It is obvious that chizuk in
the learning of daily halacha
with a program such as Daf
HaYomi B’Halacha coupled
with the words and ideals
of mussar from the Chofetz
Chaim can serve as a shield
and a source of salvation
during this difficult period”
HAGAON HARAV
CHAIM KANIVESKY, SHLITA
SAR HATORAH
AT A PAST DIRSHU EVENT

 כל השונה הלכות בכלHaRav
Yisroel
 יום ניצול מהפורענויותSalanter, zt”l

To join the Daf HaYomi B’Halacha program
and for more information about shiurim in
your neighborhood contact Dirshu

888-5-DIRSHU

HELP OPEN THE
SHAARE SHOMAYIM!
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